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Conference on the Future of School Psychology
at the University of Dayton
The University of Dayton School Psychology

schools, and their families. Th is onl ine

Program recently participated in the

"working conference" Involved significant

2012 Conference on the Future of School

background preparation, ongoing discus-

Psychology. This conference provided

sions, critical analysis, consensus building,

students and faculty at The University of

and the design of specific action plans.

Dayton the opportunity to participate in a

national dialogue on the future of our field.

The three webinars were intended to in-

This multi-site conference was jointly spon-

crease professional development, and to

sored by the National Association of School

create collaborative initiatives that pro-

Psychologists, Division 16 of the American

mote both academic success and posi-

Psychological Association, the Society

tive mental health outlooks for children.

for the Study of School Psychology, the

Participants could view each weblnar as it

Council of Directors of School Psychology

was streamed live or through the archive

Programs, Trainers of School Psychologists,

on the conference website. Each 1heme

the American Academy of School

in the conference contained a keynote

Susan Davies, Ed.D.• NCSP

Psychology, the American Board of School

speaker, featured speakers, and panel pre-

Assistant Professor
School Psychology Program Coordinator

Psychology, and the International School

senters. After viewing the webinar, partici-

University of Dayton
sdavies1 @udayton.edu

Psychology Association. This conference

pants used the Futures Conference Action

was a continuation of the work initiated in

Planning Handbook to coll aboratively d is-

the 2002 Futures Conference, and the mis-

cuss strategies and possible proposals for

sian of the conference was to better the

integrating leadership. critical skills, and

lives of children. The Futures Conference

advocacy in current and future practice as

was designed to facilitate local. state, na-

school psychologists.

tional, and international connections, to
encourage worldwide groups to examine

The Leadership webinar identified leader-

opportunities within their local contexts, and

ship to be a key influence on academic

to support development of sustainable ac-

success and a necessary component in

tion plans.

the role and functio n of a school psychologist. The leaders of this session discussed

A number of host sites around the world.

Brooke Gosser, M.S.
Graduate Student
University of Dayton
gosserb1 @udayton.edu

strengths and challenges associated with

including the University of Dayton, were

the development of leadership by and for

established in advance. Host sites had the

school psychologists. The Critical Skills

option of viewing live or archived versions

webinar discussed the knowledge and

of the webinar sessions. The conference

skills needed to practice effectively as a

consisted of three webinars related the fol-

school psychologist. Th is rnulti-faceted

lowing themes: Leadership, Critical Skills,

profession requires a knowledge base

and Advocacy. The sessions allowed

of the academic, behavioral, and social-

school psychologists, university faculty,

emotional needs of school-aged chi ldren.

and graduate students to gather together

in addition to the necessary skills for con-

to analyze, debate, and discuss school

sultation, counseling, and crisis support.

psychology'S contribution to children, their
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The final webinar on Advocacy covered

an online forum, students at t he University

and concrete, measureable steps that will

the importance of advocating for children

of Dayton were encouraged to collabora-

allow us to carry out each plan. Our action

in the schools, school psychology as a

tively explore opportunities for leadership

items focus on going into the community

profession, and for the use of evidenced-

at The University of Dayton and in the field

to recruit diverse applicants, developing

based assessments and interventions in

of school psycho logy. Three action items

professional development opportunities for

the school setting.

related to leadership were collaboratively

local school psychologists and educators,

identified by facu lty and stu dents. For

and further developing our study abroad

UD focused on Leadership for its action

each, responsible parties and a timeframe

initiat ive. The following table outlines the

plan. Through discussion in groups and in

were developed, along with major activities

program 's plan related to each action item.

Implementation
Action It em

Evaluation

Statu s

Respon sible Party

Major A ctivit ies, Action Steps

Progress Indicator,

Not s tarted,

& Timeframe

concrete, measurable, and feasible

Out comes

In ProgresSJ

concrete, measurable,

Completed

and feasible
1. Recruitment of

-Program Facu lty

potential graduat e
students from diverse

1) Presentations to undergraduate

Number of successful

classes and hon or societies (e.g.,

applicants from diverse

Psi ChQduring School Psychology

backgrounds

backgrounds, with

-Our graduate stu-

Awaren ess Week

unique skills (e.g.,

dent organization

-Target undergraduate foreign lan-

bilinguaQ

(SPUD)

1) Completed

guag" classes and colleges with
diverse student populations
2) Present 0 local teachers (high-

2) Not Started

light part-time track)
3) Encourage International student

3) In Progress

applications to UD's school p syFall 2012, then on-

chology program (ties to #3)

going

4) Improve website (increase ac-

4) In Progress

cessi bility and visual appeal)

2. Develop professional

-Program faculty

development

1) Update alumni emai l list

-Completion of profes-

1) In Prog ress

2) Hold a "reunion" to touch base

sional development

2) Not Started

opportunities for local - SPUD

and develop connections between

session for local practi-

school psychologists

current and former students

t ioners

and educators

-Alumni

3) Contact Southwestern School

3) In Progress

Psychologists Association
(SWDSPA) leadership about coFall 2013

3. Maintai n and grow

-Program faculty

st udy abroad
initiative
Fall 2014

coord ination of conference

1) Survey current first year students

-Annual offenng of Inter-

regarding interest in participation

national opportunity in

and pOSSible sites

program

2) Link to sites with existing UD

1) Complete

2) Compl ete

and/ or Marianist connections
3) RecrUit students from outside
our program/department to Include
others In the School of Education
and Allied ProfeSSions (SDEAP)
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(Photos)
University of Dayton School Psychology
Program students participating in the
2012 Conference on th e Future of School

Psychology.
Th is conference provided students and

faculty at The University of Dayton the
opportunity to participate in a national dia-

logue on the future of our field.
A number of host sites around the world,
including the University of Dayton, were

established in advance.
Students at the University of Dayton were
encouraged to coll aboratively explore opportunities for leadership at The University

of Dayton and in the field of school psychology.
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